
2022 World Sprints Course Familiarisation
Aotearoa NZ Pānui

Attached with this panui is the New Zealand Course familiarisation schedule.

It is important to reiterate, that this is not “training” it is enough time to test out the
equipment, familiarise yourself with the course and perhaps do a couple of turns.

Teams are required to be onsite not later than 30 minutes prior to your scheduled time slot.

If ID Cards have not yet been collected then anyone wanting to access the venue will need to
go online and book a course familiarisation ticket.

Any athletes or volunteers arriving at the venue 8th and 9th must go online and obtain a free
Course familiarisation ticket.
https://greatbritainoutrigger.ticketspice.com/2022-world-sprint-champs-
Competitors-officials-and-volunteers-tickets

Spectators who require access can obtain a spectator ticket here:
https://greatbritainoutrigger.ticketspice.com/2022-world-sprint-championships

You will need to ensure you are ready to go at the start of your time and you must return the
Waka at the end of your allocated time. We will not get the opportunity to extend our time. So if
you go over your allocated time, then you are denying another team their opportunity.

Should Clubs have any comments or requests, Club managers should email
worlds@wakaama.co.nz

Whilst we will do our best to accommodate clubs we cannot guarantee that all requests are
possible. We will return requests from individual teams and paddlers to their club managers.

FAMILIARISATION INSTRUCTIONS:

V1 - 500 meter straight course area
➔ Lane 9 & 10 from the 500 meter start end are for V1 only
➔ V1 exit the finish line Via the warm up lane

V6 - 500 meter straight course area
➔ Lane 7 & 8 from the 500 meter start shall maintain one direction training
➔ V6 500 will finish through the course and return to start via the warm up lane
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➔ Only if both lane 3 and 4 are assigned all canoes to one member shall there be any turn
work at the 250 meter, this requires both lane 3 & 4 to NOT be running full 500 straight
training

V6-Turn event familiarization
➔ Lane 1, 2, 3 from the Finish end of the course is reserved for 250 meter work (start &

finish)
➔ Lane 3, Lane 4 or lane 5 may work on 500 meter straight training if all 4 canoes

assigned to the lane doing the same

EQUIPMENT:
All canoes must be returned to the dock 5 minutes before the hour.
This is our race equipment, take care of it as you would your own.
No adjustments may be made to the rigging during training.
Issues should be brought to the attention of equipment managers on site.
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COURSE FAMILIARISATION MAP
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